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$5- $3 2+1

Taking s-nallest gangs from, each equation gives
I mian at$5 to z woman at $x, gang Of 2,

5 men do 4 boys $YZ do 9.
In what ways can 55 be made of twos and nines?

10 5 twos + 5 naes
20 14 "c +3 c
3<D 3 cc +1 c

1 gives 30 mnen, 5 women, 2o boys;
20 cc 29 c" 14 &C 12

28 c' 23 e 4 c
103. A drover paid the sumr of £Ioo for zoo head,

consisting of oxen, pigs and geese, lie was to pay
for each ox £4, for each sheep £i, each goose is,
how many of each di-d he buy ?

B. M. WHITE, Northiport.
£roo for zoo, head gives an average Of 20 shillings

each.
208.

8o-6o-------------1+1
20.

i19at808. 6o at Js. and 21 at 208.
We purpose taking up the subject of Alligation

as soon as our officiai, duties allow us time.
loi. A uniformly fiat triangular stone wvhose

ides are 25 inches, 30 inchies, and 4o inches, is car-
fled by three mien, eachi supporting a corner. Com-
pare the weights supported by the men.

1-. A. JAMESON, Gleanfforris.
The stone being 'uniformly fiat' eacb ivill carry

one-thirci of its weight providcd it bc held horizon-
tal . The centre of gravity of a triangle coincides
ivitli the centre of gr-avity of three equai heavy
paxticles at the angular points of the.triangle. (Set
Todbunter'B Mechanics for Beginners § 134, or any
good ceementary text-book., on Statics.)

102. The siant side of a roof is z8ft. and its edge
is 37ft. frora the groufld. A boy starts his bal
down the roof ivith a velocity which 'would just
carry it from the side to the edge in one second of
tint. The bail is caugbt by a second boy whose
hand is 3ft. froxu the ground. How far is the
second boy froni the side of the house, the roof
naldng an angle o! 300' with a horizontal line.
(Answer must not contain surds.)

DiTTo,
WVith regard to the roof, let A be the angle of

elevation, a the siant width, v the initiai velocity
down, Y the velocity on leaving, f the gravity ac-
celeration. along, anic t the tune on. Let P *.e the
tint of ffiling froxa the eaves, 1h their heigbt above
the second boy's hand, and di his distance from the
side of the bouse.

f=gsin4;

V=v+ft;
y•g2" + VT sin. A= h,

d= VTco. A,
Substituting the given values

f= 6 ; V= 18-8= o;
V= Io0+16=26

16 "2 + 13T=34 or T'= tio04

d= I1-10704 x r31\3=249268.
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